
The Story of God
Chapter 14: The Return

The story of the Bible is a story about the exaltation of the Son of God as the Hero and ultimate
King of the universe, who unites the realms of heaven and earth in Himself. Humanity plays a
part in this story: God wants our loving loyalty and offers His loyal love to us. He wants us to join
Him in partnership: to work together on this project called "the heavens and the earth."

The Story
Review: God created a world of two realms (heaven and earth) and invited both humans and
spirit beings into His Royal Family to rule the world with Him. Instead, humanity joined spirit
beings in a great cosmic rebellion, fracturing the Family Kingdom and resulting in death and
exile, with humanity under the rule of evil spirits. God promised a new human who would crush
the rebellion (and the original rebel) and restore what was lost, both for the nation of Israel and
for all humanity. God himself became that new human in Jesus, who, through his own death and
resurrection, defeated death and was inaugurated as the King over the two realms.

After Jesus’ death and resurrection, he appears to his followers and commissions them as his
Kingdom representatives to spread the news of the Kingdom: that there’s a new King and that
He wants the people of the nations to be part of His family again! They share that message and
people from all over the world begin joining God’s Royal Family. The apostles write letters to
these new family members reminding them of their new identity and instructing them how to live
as God’s children as they wait for the return of Jesus the King and the restoration of all things.
The return is about more than just the return of King Jesus to earth. It’s about the return of
humanity to our intended place in God’s cosmic home. It’s about the return of creation to its
intended beauty and bounty. And it’s about the return of our purpose, to partner with God in the
ruling and caring for His universe.

The final chapter in our story hasn’t been written yet, so we don’t know exactly how it will play
out. Much of what we are told about is written in a style of literature called apocalyptic literature.
It is by nature very dense, image-rich, complicated, and hard to understand, especially when we
are reading it in a culture thousands of years removed from its writing. So while we don’t have a
specific timeline for what will happen, we do know some of the broad strokes, and it’s important
to remember what’s happened in the story up to this point in order to understand the end. It
definitely won’t be how we’ve often been told.

The Biblical writers who write about this final chapter do so using many of the stories from
earlier in the book. We are reminded that just like God rescued Noah from the flood while
destroying the wickedness of his world, He will do the same in the future. Just like God rescued



Lot from the destruction of wicked Sodom, He will do the same. He protected the children of
Israel from the plagues He unleashed on Egypt so that the Destroying Angel passed over them.
Then He brought them out of that evil falling empire and into a promised land. He will do the
same for His people in the future. Just as He preserved a people living in exile in evil Babylon,
He will do the same during future evil kingdoms. Those evil kingdoms will fall, yet Jesus’
Kingdom will remain. Just as Jesus endured suffering and death at the hands of evil men
(rebels), yet passed through those things into life and glory, so His followers will do the same. 2
Peter 2:4-10 is a good example here. So is much of The Revelation, which is full of OT imagery
from the Exodus and the Babylonian captivity repurposed to encourage Jesus’ followers to
remain faithful to the end.

The rebel spirit rulers of this world, who have been stripped of their right to rule, will do all they
can to deceive humanity into remaining in rebellion against the True King. They will continue to
fight against those humans who pledge their loyalty to Jesus. God could have stamped out the
rebellion long ago, yet God is patient, not wanting anyone to perish, but all to repent and return
to Him (2 Pet 3:9), so He allows time to continue.

Ultimately, though, the rebellion has no hope. In fact, the Bible pictures these rebels, both the
spirits and the humans, assembling for war against God but being crushed even before they can
start the battle. Jesus returns from the realm of heaven to the realm of earth, where He fulfills
the promises. He crushes the rebellion, the original spirit rebel, and all who follow him by joining
in the rebellion. He even kills death.

After the rebellion is dealt with, Jesus undoes the fallout of the rebellion and its effects on the
world. Then He reigns as King over a renewed creation.

He reunites the two realms of heaven and earth in a new mountain city garden, like the original
Royal Garden Eden but bigger and better. This garden city is called the New Jerusalem and it is
God’s home. The earth and everything in it is set free from the curse so that it can flourish and
grow. The renewed creation includes the planet’s ecosystem - no more climate crisis. Plant and
animal life is renewed. Hostility between animals and between animals and humans is removed.
Humans are even given new bodies that can dwell in both realms and never die. Humanity is
restored to our position as divine members of God’s Royal Family, working with Him to rule and
care for the creation, which is once again made “very good.”

Again, much of the imagery the Biblical writers draw from here is from the Old Testament: the
Genesis 1 creation account, the Exodus and Tabernacle, the Promised Land, and the 1st
Temple built in Jerusalem. The Psalms and the Prophets also include many visions of this
renewed creation, which the New Testament writers (especially John) pick up on. Psalm 87 is a
prime example. The writers imagine a new cosmic mountain-garden-temple, like Eden, upon
which God builds a heavenly city, called Zion, where He dwells in Glory. Then God fills the city
with people from all the nations who are reborn as citizens of this heavenly city. There’s a book
of life with names of all the people who belong in the city. These reborn people celebrate (they



are singers and dancers). The people find their life energy from the river of life within the city. All
these ideas are picked up and repeated in The Revelation.

The Bible speaks of this renewed creation as a new and better existence - a New Age that
replaces the current age. Far from the dull and boring picture many people have of heaven, the
Bible paints the New Age in vibrant technicolor, full of wonder, joy, and excitement.

King Jesus will distribute the spoils of His victory to His followers, blessing us with abundant
gifts connected to our loyalty to Him in the current age. In the New Age, this renewed world will
thrive and flourish beyond anything we’ve ever experienced. Under King Jesus, the cultures and
nations of the world will all prosper in peace and joy. In the new Kingdom there will be
celebration, education, creation, exploration, restoration in relationships. Our gifts and talents
will be perfected and able to be fully displayed. Our relationships will be whole - we will know
and be fully known and loved. We will be able to do and learn and experience, all in perfect
harmony with God, fellow humanity, and the world around us.

So let’s review what we’ve been told throughout the story about the Promised One, Jesus, and
celebrate Him as the Rescuer, Restorer of all that was lost, and Perfect King of the Universe.

The Promised One

Review
-He is a new and better Adam, a descendant of Eve, who passes the test, crushes the serpent,
undoes the rebellion, and rules the world as priest/king.
-He is a new Noah, bringing rest to the world through his righteous sacrifice and restoring God’s
blessing to humanity.
-He is a son of Abraham, displaying faith (loving loyalty) in YHWH and blessing the nations.
-He is a son of Joseph, who, like Joseph, was betrayed by his brothers and suffered greatly
though he was innocent, but then was exalted to rescue and care for the people as a Shepherd
Rock. All the nations somehow become part of His family and he is a mighty conqueror who
rules the nations.
-He is a son of Judah, who offers his life in exchange for others, crushes the head of his enemy
(the serpent), and rules over the nations.
-He is a prophet like Moses, working signs and wonders, and rescuing the people from slavery.
-He is a second Joshua: a warrior who leads the people victoriously into the promised land.
(Joshua was a son/descendent of Joseph through Ephriam)
-He is a new and better faithful priest who does what is on God’s heart and mind.
-He is a son of David, who has the power to drive away evil spirits.
-He is an anointed son of David and son of God who is a new priest/king - He builds a new
temple and rules on his throne forever over all the nations - an eternal Kingdom.
-He comes from Bethlehem, but also comes from “of old” (He’ll be divine.)
-He rules from a new Jerusalem, which becomes the new Eden.



-He is both human and divine: the Cloud-Rider and the Son of Man
- He shares His Kingdom with His faithful holy ones
- He judges and destroys all evil.
- All the nations are invited into His Kingdom and His Family.
- He commissions His followers to be His messengers, announcing the good news of His rule
and reign.
- He empowers His followers to complete their task by sending them the Holy Spirit to fill and
dwell in them.
New
-He completes all the promises, undoing the rebellion and its effects, and makes all things new
-He generously rewards His followers based on their loyal service to Him.

Application & False Stories:

Lie: Good and evil are locked in eternal struggle and it’s not clear if there will ever be a winner.
Truth: God will defeat evil once and for all without even trying. He is patient, wanting humanity
to repent, but in the end He will stomp out the rebellion.
Lie: As long as I’m generally a good person, God will honor that and I’ll get into heaven,
whatever that means.
Truth: The New Kingdom (where earth and heaven are one) is for Jesus and His followers -
those who are loyal to Him. Your allegiance to King Jesus is what matters for eternity, and He
will generously reward it.
Lie: Heaven will be boring - clouds and harps and such.
Truth: Heaven and earth become one, and we will live on the renewed earth where life will be
anything but boring, dull, or sad.

Resources:

VIDEO: The New Humanity
https://bibleproject.com/explore/video/new-humanity/

VIDEO: The Day of the Lord
https://bibleproject.com/explore/video/day-of-the-lord/

VIDEO: Revelation (2 parts)
https://bibleproject.com/explore/video/revelation/

https://bibleproject.com/explore/video/new-humanity/
https://bibleproject.com/explore/video/day-of-the-lord/
https://bibleproject.com/explore/video/revelation/


Series Goals
● Evoke wonder & participation (a new supernatural lens)
● It's all about Jesus and His Family Kingdom (relationship and purpose)
● God's story over all other stories (confront lies)

Overarching Plot Focal Points
(each story connects to these)

● God wants to grow and share His Family Kingdom
● Humanity was created for rich relationship and profound purpose in the Family Kingdom
● A cosmic rebellion fractures the Family Kingdom
● God promises a hero to crush the adversary, rescue humanity, and restore the Family

Kingdom
● Humanity must choose between trusting God's promise or continuing in rebellion


